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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Anthony's Gourmet Pizza from Ann Arbor. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Anthony's Gourmet Pizza:

there is a debate about whether anthonys pizza is worth it, it is price. my opinion is that it is definitely worth it. a
medium all american deep scurry cake can feed a family of 3 with left panes for 2 the next day. that's $30 for
dinner and a lunch snack next day, if you go to dinner, you can pay that if not anymore. the pizza is always
delicious. I love the sauce! They do curbside what is wonderful. read more. What User doesn't like about

Anthony's Gourmet Pizza:
We’ve been looking for a good Ann Arbor pizza and tried Anthony’s. When we ordered I was a little surprised at
the cost, $30+ for an X-large with two toppings but figured we would still give it a try. We got the NY thin crust

pizza. It really wasn’t that good. The crust was overdone, almost black in some places. And someone got a little
crazy with oregano, too much on some parts and nothing in other places. Anyway, d... read more. Anthony's

Gourmet Pizza from Ann Arbor is the perfect place if you want to try tasty American courses like burgers or
barbecue, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked fresh in an original manner. Even

South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice are cooked here, the menu also includes
delicious vegetarian meals.
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